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CHAPTER

J:

INTRODUCTION
Supervision is interpreted in various ways by teacher•
principals as a result of the differences in their backg:rou,nd 1
training, and e.xperience.

Some realize that good supE;lrViso:ry

activities involve the stimulation of pro:f'es:sional growth;

..

others give a sigh of relief at the end of their teaching day
and have little time for supervisory activities; and still ,
other teacher-principals look upon the goal of supervision as
a perpetuation of their personal teaching blueprints.

'l'b.ia

diversity of interpretation is in itself evidence of need to:r

a better understanding of the true supervisory obligations of
the teacher-principal.
It is the function of good supervision to be concerned
with the efforts of all persons who help children to grow in
educational stature.

It is further the obligation of the

teacher-principal to provide goo·d supervision in. ad.di tion-to~-----il=
his classroom teaching.

Accordingly, it is desirable to iso-

late, examine and evaluate common supervisory activities of
the teacher-principal.

2
THE PROBLEM

It is the purpose of this atudy to investigate the supervisory activities of the aixty-eigltt teacher-principals in
San Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Sacramento counties and to i.den ..

tify the diversity of duties performed by those in this unique
position.
Purposes of this study a:t:te to make (1) a statistical
study to determine what supervisory services e.re presently being provided, and ( 2) recommendations tor providing better su•
pervision.
The sixty ... eight teacher-principals involved in this

study were asked regarding their general education and tea.oh...
ing background; their school·oonneoted duties and services

performed apart ft>om supervision; their evaluation of and re ...
actions to certain supervisory techniques; and their suggestions tor the improvement of cle.ssroom supervision.
The responsibilities of n teacher-principal are ma.n1 ...

fold ...... he has not only

a,

full-time teaching

!:tssig!'l..ntent;-but---'-------~~-'

also the administration of s. school as well a.s the added task

of supervising his staff.

The amount of supervision he can

give, and the number and variety of techniques that the teacherprincipal oan suggest to his teachers in helping to solve thei.r
teaching pl;'oblems greatly depend on the time devoted to·supet•

vision and on his own professional competence.

In this study

3
an attempt has been made to determine the amount and type

ot

supervision the teacher-principal is giving.
!Jlle article, ''Are Teaohing ... Prinoipa.ls A Vanishing
Race?" challenges one's thinking, and the .follo-wing passage
is of particular note:
'l'he teacher-principal is e,x.pe·~ted to supervise, to ·
do all .tb,e things laid do-wn by modern educational tlleory •.
In many ways it is the most trying position in modern ·
schools, but 1 t also has the satisfa.otion of both the
olassroom.teacher and the principal • • • • 1

Realistically speaking, one realizes the duties of a
teacher-principal include three full-time jobs.

To gain the

sa tis factions of a classroom teacher, teaching must be ef:f'ec ....
..

··~,

tively done; to be successl'ul' as a principal, the school must
be efficiently operated; to be benefioial as a supervisor, the
teacher-principal is expected to guide, stimulate, ap.d direct.
To fill suoh a position satisfactorily is

his staff members.
indeed a challenge.

II.

PROCEDURES USED IN THIS S'l'UDY

The de. ta for this study are based on a que s::tionnaire
submitted to sixty-eight elementary school teacher-principals
employed in San Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Sacramento countiee.
l
F. W. Hubbard, "Are Teaching .. Prinoipals A Vanisbing ·.
·
Race?n National Elementarz }>rincipal, October, 1953, 7:64.1.,.6,$.).

during the 1956-$7 school year.

A preliminary draft of the

questionnaire was reviewed by the tnesis committee and three
teaoher-p:rinoipals in San Joaquin County.

The questionnaire 2

is dealt with in detail in Chapters III, IV, V, and VI.
At the time of the

i.

s~vey

there were sevent.,.. seven

separate elementary schools within Sacramento, Stanislaus,

and San Joaquin counties having teacher ...prineip.als, each

with staft$ of from four to nine teachers.

Each of the prin•

cipals of these schools was sent a questionnaire with the re""

quest to
~;;>

~swer

and return it within two weeks.

A

st~ped

selt ... addre saed envelop was provided.

j'

Replies were reoe1 ved from 68 of the 75 teacher ...
principals who were sent questionnaires.

Of the total number

of respondents 72.1 per cent, or q.9, were men and
cent, or 19, were women.

27~9

per

Seventy per cent of the respondents

gave replies to all the questions, while approximately 30 per
oent replied to only a major! ty of the questions.

:tn report•

ing the data from the questionnaire there is a variation be ...
-~

-_ ,; ----- ---tween the total number of teaoher ... pri:ncipals answering tbe
i
I

<

'
.. ''\

quest1on1_1aire and those replying to ·separate items.
Literature dealing with the teacher ... princ1pal was re ...
~e

viewed.

writer was primarily concerned with literature

relating to (l) general evaluation of supervision, (2) the
2

See Appendix B for copy of the final questionnaire.

role of the teaeher .. prinoipal in the elementary schools; and

(3) the supervisory activities of the tea.oher-prinoipa.l.
Only certain supervisory activities were

conside~ed

because of the difficulty of gaining a complete understanding of all supervisory
.·
'

.

:..

II!.

3 .
teo~iques.
.
[

.

DEFINI~ION

. :.

OF TERMS

For the purposes of this study, the following defin:i ...
tions of words and terms are accepted.
Activity.
dren

willi~gil:y

Any large learning situation in which ohil ...

engage, • • • usually involves

investigation~

experience, and study in several related areas o:f.' knowledge
• • • without

:r:•eoour~e

to formal or traditional classroom

procedures:. 4
A.D.A.

A measure obtained by dividing the aggregate

a ttende.noe by. the actual number of days school has been in
-- - -- - ---- - --------------- ----

-~------:1-

.3

'lhe se references were consul ted: Selda Coo~, nTeaohers'
Ideas of Helpful Bup.ervision, n Educa~cional Administration and
Supervision (December 1923), 9::~54-557; Melvin c. B.art, "supervision from the Standpoint of the Supervised, n School ReVi!lf .
(September 1929), 37:547-550; .f\.. $. Barr, .!.! e.l, §}l;eerv:ts!on:
Principles ~· f.ra.otice 1-E .the. ImprCDvem.ent 2.£ Leavning (New .
Yo:rkt D. Applet9n ... oentury Company, .19)4:7); and F. c. Ayer and
A. S. Barr, ~ Orge.nizatio!f of Supervision (lfew York; D·.
Appleton-Century Company, 19281. .

4

Carter V. Good (ed) and Harold Benjamin (consulting
ed) 1 DictionarY of Education (New York1 McGre,w-Hill Book Oo.,

1945), p.

7.

~

6

session.5

It is the accepted abbreviation for average daily

attendance which includes actual attendance and excused ab•
aeneas of pupils.
Curriculum.

A body of prescribed educative experiences

under school supervision, designated to provide ·an individual
with the best possible training and experience to tit him tor
the society of' which he is a part or to qualify him .for a
trade or pro.fession. 6
Extra .. eurricular activities.

Progr8llls and events, car-

rying no academic credit, sponsored and organized by pupil organizations or by the educational institution, designed to
entertain, interest, and/or to provide exercise of interEHIIts
and abilities, subject to some measure of control by the in-

All efforts of designated school offic-

ials directed toward providing leadership to teachers and
other educational workers in the improvement of instructlon;
involves the stimulation of' professional growth and development of teachers, the selection and revision of educational
objectives, materials of instruction, 'methods of teaching,
and the evaluation of ihstruction. 8
p.

36.

7Ibid., p. 124.

-

~

!

f

Supervision.

-

t
~

stitution.7

5Ibid.,

.

6

.
Ibid., p. 113.

-

8. '

-

Ibid., p. 400.

l

f

i
~

b

f

I

7
SUJ2ervJsP.!:.•

An individual in charge of the courses

of study for a particular subject (area] and of all teachers

ot that subject [within given limits).9
Teaeher-~rinoipal.

An elementary school administrator ·

who is also a classroom tea.oh.er.
,Technique.

The process, manipulation, or procedure

required in any art, study, activity, or prooedure.l 0
~

dutz.

Supervision of the school playground

dur~

ing recess, lunch time, physical education periods, before or
after school.

9

Webster's New Twentieth Centur~ ,Unabridg~ Diotio:parx
(New York: Random ilouse, ·19$7), p. 267 •
·
10

Good, 22•

~.,

p. 413.

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
Although xnany surveys have been xnade regarding the:> inl...

i

portanoe of' supervision; comparativ-ely !'ew

cor~.oern

th:emselve;s

with the teacher-principal's role in supervisionjj which. is 'bhfb
purpose of this study.

Three aspects o!' the literature re-

viewed are discussed in this chapter:

that relating to (l)

general aspects and purposes of supervision; {2) the ro.le

ot

the teachar ... principal in elementary schools; and (3) the

teaoher ... pr:tncipal 1 s supervisory activities.
l.

GENERAL ASl?EOTS AND PURPOSES OF SUPERVISION

A b:riet review o!' the development of supervision 1n

the schools of the United States indicated that concepts of
its

me~ings

and functions have changed as aims and

oondi~

tiona of education have ohs.nged. 1 The concept of super'v!$1on
as a role !'or all concerned ••the counsellor, the coordinator,

the fellow ...worker, the te.~oher' s friend ...... "creat~a a whollY"
new approach. 11 ~

.. 'i . .

The importance of i:mpro:ving supervisoxoy

I

D. :Belser, n Changing Concepts ot School Supervisors, 1'
Educational Methods (March 194.3) 1 22:259.
2

Supervis1on Today," Tbe Bu.ll$t!n
ot !h~. N,a~ionl!). Asso,ciatipn .Q! .se.condatt School Prrnc,ipa,ls
TDecember 19$0/, · .3~:9 •. ·
·
·
Clarence Fielstra,

0

9
practices has been recognized :for many years.

As early as

1929 Hart, in commenting on supervisory procedures,

mad~·

the

following suggestions;
(l) More frequent v+sits; (2) more helpful criticisms
either by written report or by personal conference after
visitations; (3) the supervisor should stay throughout
the entire period; and (4) the supervisor should v1$1;b
a class a number of time~.'.on consecutive de.ys.3

,,

Specific procedural suggestions were offered the su.pe:r ...
visor in an artiole written by Broome:
1. The supervisor should be sure that he is thoroughly
prepared for each supervisory visit.
2. He should approach the class in a friendly unorit ...
ical attitude.

3. :Seyond ask~ng a question now and then fo~ informa.•
tion, he should be as quiet and unobtrusive as possible.

4. As soon as possible after a superviaory visit he
should have a conference with the teacher, giving the
teacher a full opportunity to explain the work, 1 ts dif ...
ficul ties and pro.blems.
5. In offering his criticisms the supervisor should
be very definite, preferably offering commendatory orit·
icisms before presenting unfavorable ones.
6.

He should never leave the interview without giving

the teacher some defin! te and praot:toal

suggeations~for~~~~~-Jl

improvement.

1. While this seems an unnecessary suggestion to any
supervisor who has common sense, he should avoid Oorr.nrlE'mt ...
ing in the presence of other teachers or pupils on the
work of the'teaohers whom he supervises. 4

3

-

--~

-~

.

Melvin c. Hart, "Supervision from the Standpoint of
the Supervised," School Review (September 1929), 37:.547-5.$0.

4E. C. Broome,
. .
Some Thoughts on Supervision," Phi
It .

Delta Kappan (October 1942), 25.:5&·$9.

-

10

-

=

Many authorities agree that changes in supervi.sorr
procedures may help solve the many problems confronting the
relationship bett-1een the supervisor and the. teaohe;v.5

An

investigation of supervisory conditions and practices was

f;larried out by South9,ll .. 6 who reported that the classroom

ot

visitation to observe teaching was the most lrJidely- "sed

the direet supervisory- methods and ranked first in the e.p ...
proval o:r specialists, superintend(';mts, and teachers.

Th•

two types of demonstrations Southall found to be used. most

frequently and effectively by supervisors were:

(1) for

in~

dividua.l teachers, a demonstration with the teacher• s own
pupils, and (2) for a group of teaohe;rs, a capable teacher
conducting a demonstration with ller own pupils.

'!he indi-

vidual oontere:nce with teachers and princ;tpals was .found. to
be the most fr·equently used of the supervisory means.

Di ...

rected ob$ervation was the least U$ed supervisory teohntque,

although over four ...fifths of the teaohers a.nd. specialists

recommended it as a rneans of cont:i.nuing the training of in..
-- -

- -- ---- -

---------------1-

experienced teachers.

_._ .. sA. A·

.Hoppook,. ••What Is Supervision?"

!E..d.uoation,ta~

Leadership (January 1945), 2;146; Worth. McClure, 11 TI'ie Superintendent and Creative Supervision, n American S,ohool Bpard

Jou:t'nal (March: 1933), 86:27.;.28; and John A.· Bartii1, "!eipins
¥eaohers Teach," School and Societz (September 1947), 66:

241:-244..

..

6

..

.

..

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

su;eerV1§1on. .u
Used
Contributions to
.Education No. 7>6. (Nashville, Tennessee: George i'ettbodJ
College for Teachers, 1930.)
·
Rir!O~ Ageneie,s
~ Genera,llillementarY,; Superyisors~

Me.yoie Southall,

2!

ll
I

The importance of democracy in supervision has been

stressed in many studies, 7 emph.a:sizing the point that de:,mo ...

cra.tic procedures s.re essential in maintaining good

relat~on...

ships between the supervisor e.nd the tea.oher. Barr, Burton,
and Brueckner, 8 three specialists in the field o!' education,
have collaborated in writing on the subject of supervision.

Rorer stated that democratic supervision is necessary

to create the environment in whioh teachers and pupils can
grow into social beings capable of orig:tnali·by,

in:t'biativ~,

self-expression, self ... di:rection, and creativeness.9
Regarding the ro:te of ·bhe supervisor :tn the elementary

school, Hillegas has stated:
The general supervisor has been.greatly handicapped bY'
the lack or adetinite place in the administrative organ•
ization. Because he has no recognized respons1bilitiee,
those with whom he deals often regard him as ~n intruder
and try to thwart rather than assist him. 10
--~*·

7

1.

.

,...., - . . - -

,

.

I

Ward Miller,. ~!!9-.er.~...c..z 18 ~:qc~!'i~nal A._dx!l:tn:tstratio,p
(New York; Teachers College, Columbia Un!versity 1 1942); ·

H. H. Ryan, n~ring:L:ng Out the Teache:rt s :east, 11 .lou,t:~~l£r E9.\1""
cation (Ii ebruary 1950) 1 1.3.3:41 ..43; and w. R. ·Teeters, "What of
- Supervision? tt fii4uGa tloAa~ · Me ttw da {J an:utu;•y --1943 )-,---22; 171 ...172-.-----111

8

A. s. Barr, !Jl !!·, .§.u:e_ervision: :P:rinciples and Frac•
tioe! !n ~ IJU~royemen.t 2! I.n~truotion Ofew Yoi?iis D. Apple 'ton ...
Century Co., 19~7); Barr !I Democratic !~eadershi:£ .:!:.P. the 1p,l;erove

wen~

!l!. tearnineh ib:l,d,t..
.
.
.·
. .
9John A. Rorer, .frino1ples of':Dexooq~at1c Stt;ee;rv1s1on

(Teachers College, Colun1bia UnivevSity 1 bontributions to Education No. 8,58. New York• Columbia University Press, 1942).
10
M. B. Hillegas, Tq~ ~l~~ent~ ~: Classroom SuEerv~s1oq
(New Yo:t"k: Daid1aw Brothers, l9Jl).
·

""
1

12
Other significant authorities have also brought out
.

the same conclusions.

II.

ll

THE ROLE ()F THE TEAOHER .. PRINCIPAL J:N ELEMlirN'l'ARY SOHOOLS

The ·teaeher-p:r1neipal is fac$d with many and var:led

activities making demands upon his time.

!e must see that

his time is properly apportioned to serve his classroom, his

teachers, and to take Ot;lre ot his administ):la.tive duties.
With time at a premium tor the teacher•pr1noipa.l 1 su...
pervisory activities often sutter.

uother duties take time

away from tbe 1hstruotional leadership most principals
to give . ttl 2

A study

by

wa~t

Hubbard revealed that in 19.33 three•fo'W?ths

ot teaeher-p:rinoipals were women and that the typical prino1 ...
pal had 288 pupils in his sehool, no baehelor•s degree 1 seven
years of teaoher ... pxoineipal

experienoe~

and twenty and one .. h.a1t

years' teaching experience, and had spent
ll "

.

------

-----------------

.

------- --

64

per cent ot-h1s

-----------------------------~--------+

G. c. Kyte, The Prinei:eal .!1 Work (Boston; Ginn anti
Co., 1941); c. G. Kumpf, "Direct Individualized Supervis!ton~"
Nationa.l.Elementm:£'1 Pr,ineipal. (Ap.r.ill943), 22. :173..,177;
R. diilshan;-nDut es of the General SUJ>ervisor:t 11 Ken~uo!z .
.§iohool Jo'tl»nal (J'anuary 1943); 21:25-27; Rena Gans-Teaohel:tra
Apprals. e Sup. ervis.ion and A.dm.
· . :tni. s.· tra tion, '.' E14Uc!;t1op. .(De.·
• eem.ber

1946), 27:217-2.22; and 0. E. Scott, neontinu:tty, An Aim ot .
Supervision,u.
Amerioa:n.sonool
24.
.
. .
.Board Journal
. (April l92J.t.), p.,

12
Frank w. Hubbard, "Are 'l'eaohing-Prineipals A. Vanish ...
ing Race?" National l!llemetl~e.rz PrinQipals (October 1948}, l.J.fh
.
. · · ··
·· · -

29-JO~

:tn 1948, 1$ years later, HUbbard tound

time in teaching.
one•halt of

teache~-prinoipals

degree, eight years

or

were :men who had. a

ba.ch.elo~•s

teacher ... px-incipal experience, and

or

teaching experience~ and had. spent 60 per
cent or their time tee.ohing. 13
twent1...one years

The related literature suggested two means ot relieving

-

~

the te!toher-principal'a

fr~stration

or wanting to give more

su.pe.rvisoz>y help and being unable to do so:

conferences and (2) lighter teaching load.

( l) unscheduled

As

was

stated b,-

Olausel,l:
The development of goodwill and a spirit or aoopera•
tion was sought through recess-time and noon hour eon.rerenoes with the individual classroom teacher. It ha$
been decided that ~e only way to do justice to both
teachers and the pupils is tor the print:.· ipal to be re ...
lieved ot pa~t or his teaching duties .1*

III.

SUMMARY

There was a lack ot literature related specifically to
ResE.H~rch

the tee.eher .. principal.
-

- - - -

---

----

----

indicated a marked improv$ ...

------------

ment in professional training of the teaoher-prinoipal.

With

the additional professional training now evident, an eawareness
of' the need and value of a democratic approach to supervision
was evident.
.

'

Professional recognition of the teacher ... prineipal

!Jibid .

14Melvin
.

~l~meptarz

F. Clausen, "Teaching Prinoipal,n iatiorua.l

Pr,inoipal..s (October 1945), .30:32 .. 34.

was round to be needed it his responsibility of supervision

was to be recognized.

'lhe literatu:re reviewed. stressed the

unique position of the

teacher~pninoipal

teacher, and administrator, and

,,

a$

emphasi~ed

superviso~,

his lack ot sutf'i;,o

cient time to do an adequate supervisory job,.

Th<t teacher ... prinoipa.l's time is consu.med by (l) his

teaching, (2) school administration,. and (3) teacher super ...
vision.

Supervision, :relegated to the odd times available,

was otten ot necessity- neglected.

CHAPTER III

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND OF RESPONDENTS
The teaching experience and academic background of the
respondents 1 size of schools, and the n.umber of: teachers

$U""

pe:r-vised in each district e.X""e discussed in thie chapter.
Number 2!,

z~ars.

2!.

teaohi.!!s, axJ2erJenoe.

Table I 1nd1 ...

cates that nearly one third of the teacher-principals have
taught six to ten years.

It is interesting to note that the

TABLE I
NUMBER OF YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE
OF. TEACHER-PRINCIPALS IN
SAN JOAQUIN, S'J,',ANIStAUS AND SACRAMENTO COUNTIES

1955. . 56

Yea.rs ot experience

Number ot
respondents

Per cent o£
respondents

5

20

6 ... 10

22

.)2.4

11 ... 15

8

11.7

-

4

5!19

More than 20

14

20.6

Total

68

100.0

3 ...

16

20

-

16
smallest number (.$.9 per cent) claimed teaching seryio$ for
sixteen to twenty years and yet over 20' per cent had been

teaching more than twenty years.
Number .12! 1ears £! teachet' ... J2rinclpal ex:gerienoe.
Table II shows that the greatest number (41.2 per cent) ot
those involved in this study have had only one to· three yeiWs
of experience as teacher-principal.

Two of the

sixty~eight

respondents have had as muoh as sixteen to eighteen years of

teacher-principal experience.

TABLE II
NUMBER OF YEARS OF TEAOHEJft .. J?Rl::tfCIPAt EXPERIENCE
OF TEACHER-PRINCIPALS IN
SAN JOAQUIN, STANISLAUS AND SACRAMENTO COUNTIES,

·1955...56

Years of experience

Number of
respondents

28

1 -

3

4-

6 - ------ -- ---- - - - . - ---- 16

-9
10 - 12
7

1.3 ... 15
16 18

-

Total

Per cent of
respondents
41.2
----

23-5'---~~~~~~~--JF

8

11.8

7

10.3

7

10.3

2

2.9

68

100.0

17
Credentials held.

The State of California requi;r?es

that teaoher-prinoipals must possess at least one of th$
following credentials to hold their position in an elementary
school;

(l) General Elementary credential, valid from kinder-

garten througn the eighth grade; (2) General Elementar-y Admin ..
1strat1ve, kindergarten through the eighth grade; (3) General
Administrative, kin.dergart~·fi' through the twelfth grade (which
also requires the teaehing credential oh the same level); e.nd./
or (4) Provisional General Elementary; kindergarten through
~

eighth g:t>ade.

'";

.\

Table III indicates that

or

tbe sixty-eight re-

plying, 91 .. 2 per cent held General Elementary Qredentials·, e,U.ct
only 20.6 per cent held the Elementary Administrative oreden•
tial.
Degrees held.

Table IV {page 19) indicates that most

or the sixty .. eight teacher-principals had earned a bachelor's
degree.

Six individuals (8.9 per ceat) had not completed tbe

requirements or a eollege degree.
~--~

Size 2£.' s¢hools SUJ2eX>vised.
cates a third of the

--------~-------------!1-

Table V {page 20) indi·

teacher~principals

were teaching in

schools with 65 to 104 average daily attendance

(ADA~'

and less

than one-half were supervising in schools having ADA ot'l65 to
219.

The thirty middle-sized .schools (ADA 10_$ ... 165) claimed

42.8 per cent ot the respondents.

16
TABLE III
CREDENTIALS HELD BY' TEACHER ... :PRINCIPALS IN
SAN JOAQUIN, STANISLAUS AND SACRAMENTO COUNTIES

195$-$6
Number of
credentials

Pe:r cent of
respondents

General Elementary

62

91.2

Elementary Administrative

14

20.6

6

8.9

12

17.9

General Secondary

9

13.2

Life Diploma

3

4·4

Provisional Elementary

6

8.9

Type of
credential

General Administrative
General Junior High

I
I
l

t

Tot,;tl
a

l65.lb

i

-1

Some respondents indicated possessing more than
one credential.

bPercenta.ges were taken on the _ba.sifJ of the tota.l ________1
number of respondents (68).
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TABLE IV

HIGHEST OOLLEGE DEGREE HELD
BY w.EAOHER-PRINCIFAL$ IN
SAN J'OAQ.UIN, STANISLAUS AND SAORAMENTO COUNTIES;
1955~56

~

--

Degree held

Per oent ot
respondenta
respondents
Number of

~
:;-::-;::::;

52

76.4

Bachelor of So1enoe

7

10.,3

Master of Arts

5

7.4

No degree

'4

5.8

Total

68

100.0

:Bachelor ot Arts

20 .
TABLE V

SIZE OF SCHOOLS SU'l?ERV.ISED BY· TEACHER .... PRINCIPALS IN
SAN JOAQUIN, STANISLAUS AND SACliAMENr,J?O COUNTIES

1955·56

Numbe%1'
Of schools

Per cent of
total number
of schools

84

12

17.8

85 ... 104

13

19.1

..

124

12

17.8

125 "" 144
145 ... 164
165 ... 179

15

22.1

.3

4·4

7

10.2

-

--

~
~
~

=

Size ot school
(ADA)

65
105

==
-"
~

-=
::g

..

-

=
-

180 ... 199

4

5.8

200 ... 219

2

2.8

68

100.0

Total

-

-

-------------------+

!l•.·.··

Number
70~6

2.£. teachers

s,upervise,d.

Table VI reveals th$.t

per eent o.f the responding tea.oher ... prinoipe.ls were

au.:.

pervising fr9ll1 tb:vee to five teachers while the remaining
29.4 per cent were supervising six to seven teachers.

TABLE VI
· NUMBER OF SCHOOLS SUPERVISED

~ TEAOUER~PRINCIPALS IN
SAN JOAQUIN, STANISLAUS AND SACRAMENTO COUNTIES

1955... 56

Number of teachers

Ntnnber
of schools

Per cent

ot

total number
of schools

--,-.

3

10

14.7

4

27

39.7

5

11

16.2

6

11

16.2

7

9

13.2

-

-

Total

Summary.

--- ---· - 68

i

100._0.___ _ _ _ _ _ _----j-

The questionnaire returns from 6$ teacher-

principals in selected schools in San Joaquin, Stanislaus .$lld

sacramento counties developed the following picture of their
general educational 'background and teaching experience;

l.

App~ox:tlllately

two ... thirds ot: the respondents had

I

:f'~om

one to six years o:f'
2.

tea.che~-prino~pal

experience.

While 91 .. 2 per cent ot the respondents held 'bhe

General Elementary Credential, only 29.5 per cent held administrative credentials.

3.

1'he average daily attendance of the respondents•

schools was fairly well distributed, ranging between

6~

and

124 students.

4.

Appro:Killlately one ... third (39.7 per cent) of the

teaoher•prinoipals who responded had
vise.

f'o~

teachers to super ...

NON-TEACHING ACTIVITIES OV THE '.T!EACHER-PRINOIPAL
Cle~ical

duties pertor.med by the administrators in-

volved in this study included a variety of tasks.

Question...

naire replies indicated over half of the respondents had to
perform such clerical duties as keeping district financial
records, keeping cafeteria records and reports, making out
the warrants, keeping transportation records and reports,
serving as secretary to the board of trustees, recording
board minutes, and handling all correspondence for the school.
These non-teaching duties consumed ten to twelve hours per
week or the adnlinist:rator' a ti:me.
The majority ot the teacher-principals in San Joaquin,
Stanislaus

~d

Sacramento counties were found to be

perto~

ing such non ... tea.ohing supervision activities as supervising
the cafeteria, yard duty, and supervising extra ... currioular
vised a student council group or had charge of the traffic
patrol.

Five of the sixty-eight teacher-principals had to

add the supervision of manual arts to their activities.

Such

non-teaching supervision activities demanded an average total
of fourteen and one-half hout>s par week.

Non-teaching personnel under the respondents' supervision in¢luded

ouatodie.ns~

and school nurse.

cafeteria

personnel~

bus drivers,

Approximately a third ot all the teacher;...

principals had at least two or three non-teaching persons .to

supervise.

RESPONDENTS' RATINGS OF SELECTED
t•

Section II
common

SU~ERVISORY AO~IVl~IES

l?REFEJiUtED SUPERVISOltY i.t'ECHNIQ.UES

or

supe~visory

the questionnaire included a list ot

duties generally performed by the teacher ..

principal.
E&eh teacher•pr1ne1pal was specifically asked the
questions (1) "Do you give this type of supervision?n and
(2) *'O.f what value do you consider this ty-pe of

supervision?~

The respondents were also requested to list in order of 1m•

portance the tour activ1t1es cons1dered most valuable.

Table

VII lists in order ot the number ot responses the preferred
supervisory techniques.
Replies to the inquiry regarding the relative value
_ _ _ pla.c~d Qtl.

supe;ryi_~~:ry__ ~c't;ixit.i~s__l"~Vealad_that_indiJti_dua1~~~~---+

conterences (94o.l per oent), teachers' meetings (9.3•7 per
oent), tiU1d provision of professional reading materials (92.7

par cent) were the three most preferred media.
torUlJls or supe;rviso:ry bulletins were not used
princ1pe.ls.

Panels,
by

man.r tea•ohei'-

'lrABl:Jll VI I
PREFERRE:O SUPERVISORY' Tl:SCHNIQUES

BY TEACHl!,"1i .. PRINOIPALS IN

SAN JOAQUIN, STANISLAtJS AND SAORAMEN'WO OOUM'riES
195$-.56
Parji¢i)2a.t1on in aot!vitz

~
~~

·--=4!

9
.

"

.·

ns

~otivity

--- - - - - - - - - -

I

total

NO

%ot

Tota'l
total responsea

Individual conte:rences

64

94.1

4

!).9

68

Constructive cri ticisrn

6.)

92.;

$

7.$

68

Help in curriculum
ple.nnins

60

90.7

;

7,7

Teachers• :meetings

60

9).7

4

6.)

65
64

Help in administering
tests and mtHl.,s uremen ts

44

74.6

1.$

25.4

$9

c

Group counseling

,l)

$8.9

2.3

41.1

56

-

Provisions of supplementa.l:'y teaching
materials

51

4

1.$

55

Classroom observation

36

92.7
67.9

17

32.1

$3

Demons tre. tion teaching

9

18.8

39

81.2

48

-------------------17---36.2---.30

t..-:.
A
VJeV

4-7

-o-o':;

-

%ot

__

___

:WnYJkA'hnn~
. ,.._
,..,..
~-

Oomm1 ttee work

-

23

51.1

22

48.9

45

Demonstration teaching
planned with teacher

8

20.0

.32

80 .. 0

40

Lists of professional
·readings
·

19

54.3

16

45~7

:Panel and forum

6

17.7

28

82.3

supervisory bulletins

7

23 • .3

23

76.7

.35
34
30

27
II~·.

RI~LATIVK

VALUF;S OF' sgLEGr111W Slh"gHVISORY DU'l'IES

'l'he teacher-principals participa't:lr:tg in the study werm

asked to indicate what they conaldered the relati.ve Wilue of
selected superviaory du.t,ies o

The i tern receiving the highest.
··. '.''.

percentage of favorable replies was
ference~

t~hat

of individual con-

It should be noted that this duty can be

c~riied

6n

outside the classroom and is probably one of the most effective means of supervision the teacher-principal has.

Of the

responses, 94.1 per cent indicated the individual conference
of great valueo

Also receiving a high percentage of positive

response 11ms curriculum planning, gaining 90.7 per cent of
the "great value" answers.
Other techniques for helping teachers and the percentage of principals mentioning them were:

constructive criti-

cism, 92.5 per cent; provisions of supplementary teaching materials, 92 .. 7 per cent; help .in administ.erj.ng tests and determining measurements, ?4. 6 per cerrt; and workshops, 36 .. 2 per
--- ---- -- -

-

--

- - ---~---------c-3-

Specified activities, demonstration teaching planned
with the teacher, and demonstration teaching must not be overlooked.

Eighty-four and six tenths per cent considered demon-

stratton teaching which has been planned with the teachEJ)r

valuable and 77.4 per cent considered demonstration teaonin,g
worthwhile.

On the other hand, only 20 per cent ancl

18~~8

per

cent, respectively, were giving this type of superviso:ry help.
This would

indi~a te

that the teaoher .. pr;tneipal is aware ot the

value of the a!'orementioned activities but is unable .to tn ..
elude them in his program.
'.reachers• meetings were considered .of great value by
81.8 pel" cent of the respondfJm ts.

The teaoher ... prin6ipal 1

knowing time is of the essence, schedules only essential meet ....
ings.

It is apparent that the tea.chersi mee:tings provide ex..

oellent opportunity tor the administrator to iron o~t :mmy ·
problems at one time.

III.

RANKING OF SELECTED SUPERVISORY TECHNIQUES

It is of interest to consider how the administrators
responding to the questionnaire

reg~:trd

of these activities in supervision.

the :r•elative importance

This section will con ...

questionnaire, the teacher-principals were asked to eeleot
the items according to importance, ranking them one, two,
three, end tour.

In Table VII.I the point values were computed

on the following basis;

four points assigned to those items

rated as ''1 t• » three points to those ra"t;ed as "2n; two points
to those rated n3n; and one point to, those rated u4u ~
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TABLE VIII
RANKED IMPORTANCE OF SELECTED SUPERVISORY ACTIVITIES
AS CONSIDERED BY SEJ:itl:CTED TEACHER .... J?RINCIJ?ALS IN
SAN JOAQUIN, STANISLAUS AND SACRAMENTO COUNTIES

19.$.5-56

Ae>tivity

RANK

Number ot
timef\1
mentioned

Tota-l
point

value

Individual conference

1

60

180

Help in curriculum planning

2

116

Teachers 1 meetings

3

ConstruotiVe'eritioism

4

48
40
44

Classroom obsettvation

5

36

82

Workshops

6

28

80

Demonstration teaching
planned with teacher

7

24

48

Group counseling

8

16

.36

Provision of supplementary
teaching materials

9

96

64

32

Supervisory bulletins
10
------Committee work--- ------------ -11------

12
11

Lists of professional
reading suggestions

12

8

8

Panels and forums

13

3

4

-

--=:

Sinee the questionnaire did not ask for signatures;
the teaohar-px-inoipal comments nave not bean acknowledged
through footnotes even though the comments are direct
tations.

quo~

These verbatim comments w.ill be used in this see ...

tion as well a:s in tuture 9b.apters.

of times and ranked as number one a·ooord1ng to the data, fu ... ·
d1v14l1al oonterenoes were. co~sidered most valuable.

In an

effort to Qbtain a. better understanding ot the teacher's
ptoblems; one teaoher-prinoipal suggested.oon.t'erences in
lieu of classroom observation.
~

£n. eurrioul:u.m

second in importance.

planning.

'lhis activity :>ank:ed

One teaeh.er-prinoipril stated, "Give

teaoher.s det'ini te methods, such as the game to be used in

drill$ and

e~e.mples

ot suooess!'ul lessons.- and they wtll

feel more seourEh n
Teachers' meetiqgJ!l.

in

import~noe.

Teachers• meetings ranked thil*d

Two comments by respondents were:

lt seems to me to be almost impossible to give tbe
time you would like to give to supervision. We have
only s,:t'tev school, :t~e., teaohel?a' meetings to give
sup$rVisory help, not in the actual classroom where
1 t is needed. .

I can answe~ questions fro~ my teachers brietly be•
tween classes, during reoesaes, and after school, but
planned teaohe:rs' meetingsare my only so~ce of taJ.k ...
ing out the tea~hers' problems.
Oona tructive ori tio1sm.

portanee with

The 1 tem. marked .fourth in 1m,..;

84 points was eonstruetive

o:ritioism.

The tol•

lowing are quotations regarding this points
Supervisors are to assist, not criticize. I rind "~;his
method or supervision very helpful e.s I oan do this a.t a.l ...
most e.ny time dux-ing sobool hours.
As a teaoher ... prinoipal supet"visor I can give much. more
help by using tact and not or1t1oizing to make the teacher
unoomtortable.
Rem,aining

r.anldnss !?.£.. au;eeryisory: aotivi ties.

Glass-

room observation, 82 pointsj and t-torkshops, 80 points, ranked

fifth and sixth, respeotivel'y.

Following in importance was

demonstration teaching planned with the teacher, group
.

'

'

ooun~

ael!ng. supplementary teaching materia.la, supervisory bUlle•
tins, committee work;, lists or profeasional reading, panels

!lnd forums.
items (individual conference, help in curriculum planning,
teachers' meetings, and constructive criticism) earned a point
total

of

476 and seemed to be very much in den1and. ...... the other

nine earning a combined

tot~l

or

31.3; and the first two items.

(individual oonf'erenoe, help in curriculum planning) exceeded ··
the demand or the remaining eleven items.

Those items

.32
ranking one to four were ruentioned a total of 192

t.im~s;

while those ranked five to thirteen were mentioned a. total
of 142 times.
IV.
J:t is quite

E~Vide:nt

STJMMA:Rl'
that

give assistance and advice.

teache~ .. principal.s

desire t.o

However, there are some super•

visory activities in which the respondents cannot partieipate
even though they feel them to be more valuable or equally as
valuable as those in use.

The first five supervisory activities, ranked accord•
ing to the peztcentages of :respondents utilizing these activ.i ...

ties, were:
Activitz

Per cent

Individual conference
Teachers' meetings

Provision of supplementary

----- -teaoh1ng-mater-ials ----------92-;-{--------------+

COnstructive criticism

92.5

Help in curriculum planning

90.7

The five supervisory activities considered of most
value by the

~e.sponde:nts

were:

-----

--

-·-~-----

Per cent

~t.ctivitz

Individual conference

9$.6

Help in curriculum planning

90.()

OOnstruoti ve eri tio1sm

88.7

PX'ovisions for supplementary
teaching materials

Help in aruninistering tests
and determining measure~
ments

Some items were indicated e.s being of little or no
value.

Those receiving the highest percentage

or

"little

value'* wrere :

Per. cent

Aotivit;y

J.~7 .6

Panels and torums·
Supervisory bulletins
.
.

35.0

Classroom observation

34·3

Group counseling

34.2

of professional reading suggestions

r~ista
-

----

- -- - - - - - - - -

--------

32.0
-----------,--~

------------~

It was interesting to note that a given item was oon...

sidered to be of "great vo.lue"

by

some and of "11 ttle valuen

by others, indicating that the activity employed by the re•
sponder~ ts

ve.rie s 1-d th the indi v:l,dual.

:Four items appear consistently S.SI ranking high with

the respondents, both in practice and

desirability~

(1) :Ln...

dividual conferenee, (2) help in ourrio'lll.Ulll planning, (.3)

··--

·-·-----·--

34
teaohers 1 meetings, and (4) constructive criticism.

Items

having to do with group work,; excluding teachers' :meE}tings,

eons1stentl1 received low rank1ngs.

-

~

--

-~----·---

--

=

CHAPTER VI

:RESl?ONDENTS* SUGGES'liONS ON
ltOW BETTER SUPERVISION MIGHT BE PROVIDED

'J.Ih.is chapter concerns 1 tself with Section !II of the
questionnaire regarding supervisory activities of a somewhat
more general nature.

The respondents were urged to express

their ow.n opinions when answering the questionnaire.
To the question, ttno you utilize teachers with :f'ree
time to teach your class while you superviae?n over half answered negatively.

Only a very small percentage

(4,4

per

cent) claimed they frequently made use of their teachers While
a third of the teaoher .. principals stated this was done only
occasionally.

Over half of the respondents claimed they left

their teaching duties only occasionally for supervision pur ...
poses.

When. asked whether or not the teacher-principal had

sufficient time for adequate supervision of his staff, 92.7
--------per -cent stated they fel t-they-hwked- the-- time-to--p:roperl-y-----------.icarry out this duty.
In view of the high percentage of
reporting insufficient time

to~

teacher~principals

supervision, ·the question wa.s

asked, nWhat do you consider most helpful in providing better
supervision?n

The respondents were given four 1 te:rns to

ohe.c~.

----

---

~-

.~~.

.

~---------

Of the sixty-eight respondents, 72.1 per cent considered a
half-day teaching load as a solution to providing better su..
pervision, with the additional suggestions of a part ... time
secretary, or fewer teaching responsibilities.

One

respond~

ent's comment was, ttone•half day teaching load is the answer
but impossible considering finances ot the dist:tiiot in rela ...
tion to the size ot the school."

And another o.t'.t'etted the

solution of' na substitute teacher [to) come in at regular
times, preterably two or three times per month, allowing the
teaoher ... prinoipal to supervise during school hours.n
The teacher .. principals were confronted with the following tree-response 1 tem in the questionnaire, naow oan you; as
a teaoher ... prinaipal; provide better supervision?u

There were

fifty-three responses to this item but some of these were not
specific enough to be categorized.

A sUll'mlariza tion of

r~..
/

spondents' sugges.tiona on how tney might provide better super ...
vision is given in Table

IX.

Selected verbatim responses are

included in Appendix A.
The opinions of the teaoher ... principals are SUltlnlarized

as follows:
1.

Of the respondents, 60 • .3 per eent never utili21ed

the services of teachers with. free time to take their classes
while they would

2.
naire,

super~ise.

Ot' the total. administrator$ al)swering the question...

.3.5. 3 per cent could not leave their classroom during

37

TABLE IX.
SUMMARY OF SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF SUPEl\VI$JOlf
BY· SELECTED TEACHElh·l?RtNCI:PAL$ !N

SAN JOAQUIN, STANISLAUS AND SAORAMENTO.OOUNTIES

1955-$6

Number of times
mentioned

Suggestions
Less teaching load

12

Use of substitute teacher .

9

More QOunty consultant help

9

More time available

8

No clerical duties

$

Frov1s1ons for mora adequate
teaching materials and supplies

3

Secretarial help

2

Unionization

1

Teach lower grade, dismissed

ea~lier

1

Teachar•prinoipal get student
teacher (as teacher's aid)

1

Extra pay--l'or--olerieili d.u tfa-s done
at hom.e

l

Switch class with teachers to see
how class is doing

1

.38
school hours.

Ove:r halt of thE)

re~pondents

(55. 9 per cent)

occasionally performed supervisory duties dur_:t.ng olass bours.
,3.

The majority

o~adm.inistrators

(92.7 per cent)

felt that they did not have time .for adequate supervision ..

4, "One ...halt
72.1 per eent

~s

day teaching load" was oonside;re4 bJ

a means of providing better

proper supervision.

opport~nity

tor

A npe.rt ... time secretary" was considered

by 27.9 per cent as helpful.

5. A substitute teacher

to relieve the

teacher~

principal from classroom duties and allow him more time for

proper supervision was considered important to improvement

or

supervision .•

6.

The majority o.f respondents felt that the teaoh,er-

prinaipal oa.rinot provide adequate supervision without a
sening of the teaohing load.

les ...

CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND OONCLUS!ONS

I.

SUMMARY

The nave:ragen teaoher-principal participating ( 12.. l .
per cent, male) in this study has taught five to ten years,
has been a. teacher-principal for one to three years, does
his classroom teaching in the upper·g:ra.des (either single
grade or multi-graded).

The majoritY' of the administrato:r·s

held a bachelor's degree plus a General Elementary credential,
while 29.5 per cent also had an administrative credential.
Over half of the respondents supervised four to five teachers
with an approximate school average daily attendance between
10.$ and 164.

A large number ot clerical duties were part of the
responsibilities of the

teaohe:r~principal.

Over 90 per cent of respondents made use of individual
... --·. --·--- -·--- - · · - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - { 1 -

conferences, teaohet>s' meetings, supplementary teaching mate ...
rials, constructive criticism, and help in curriculum planning
as the main ways in which their teachers were aided.

Othe.r

items considered of great value to the teachers were workshops,
~

help in administering tests, and planned tee.eher demonstra-

tions.

Pe.nel s and forums, bulle tins, classroom observation,

----

-------
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group counseling, and suggested prof'eaaional reading were
among the techniques considered ot littlt;) value for supervision.
The participating teaoher ... p:rincipals indicated their
task of supervision could be aided by ( 1) tree time at regu•
lar intervals for superv1sion, (2) half ... day teaching load,

(3) services of a part-time secretary, and (4) additional
teaching materials and supplies.

II.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The analysis o!' information gained from the respondents
participating in this study revealed the need tor the tollow ...
ing recommendations.
1.

Increased time specifically allotted for supervi-

sion by the teaoher-prinoipal.

2.

Olerioal duties assumed by other than the admin•

istrator.

---- -

J.

Non·tea9h;tng supe;ryisionassUllle_d__by_the_t_e_a.ch~r.---=..=-----~~~-+

principal only as an indirect responsibility with the actual
duty of supervision relegated to others.

4.

Minimum teaching load for the teaoher-prineipal.
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III.

OONOLUSION$

The position of teacher•prinoipal which requires one
individual to be a tull"time teacher; a principal respons1bl•

ro:r the proper administration or the school,. and a supervisor

I;

assigned the duty of guiding and aiding his
non ... profess:t.onal staff

-~as

professio~al

and

well. as acting as a olerk ...... is lit

best a poor ad.nlinistrative arrangement.

This arrangement is

generally necessitated by a laok of funds as well as a soe.reity of' adequately trained personnel.
To facilitate the work or the teaoher ... prineipal an opportunity should be given for adequate supervision.

Routine

--:::;

:::::=;:::;

olexaioal duties should not be the direct responsib1l1t7 ot
the ad.ministre.tor.

Th.ere is muoh :room for 1:mp;rovement in

this area of assigned duties
Unification and

~d

responsibilities.

un1oni~ation

of small elementary

school dist:ricts are possible solutions to the problem of
the teacher ... principal in that it would make available m.or&
_________ funds with which to operate and: as a result,. __larger_scho_a_ls._____ _ _+
with a full-time principal would be possible.
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APPENDIX A
VER13A'riM

RESPONSES OF SELECTED TEAOHEft ... PRINOIPA~
CONCERNING. SUPERVISION

Verbatim response$ to the question, "How can you as e:.

taaehez-...,principal provide adequate supel:'visio:n?n are given
·below.
!Jlhe teaoher•prinoipal cannot provide adequate super•
vision. supervision in schools with teaoher-prineipals
should be provided by the county ot;fioe. The teacher ...
principal has enough to do with teaching and adnlinist;r$.'...
tion of the school.
I don't believe it can be done!

I feel that it is impossible to give adequate supervision t>Jhile carrying a full teaching load. Utilization
of the county consultant is the best means I have found,
This, however; is certainl'y' inadequate.
I

I have county supervision and appreciate all the help
can get.

This is a good questionl I do no·t think there is a
good answer to it. Perhaps a sUbstitute for one week in
the fall and one in the spring or more, depend:ing on size
of the schooL _Perhaps by te~ch:tng _a primary grade tan=·..._.,d..__~-~~-~
-using-·last ··part--or- the--day-for- superv!sioii:-- --A substitute is hired frequently to take my elass
while ! observe other classro<.>ms. Our county office pro.,.
trides excellent consultants to help in schools of our
size.
·
It is almost impossible without adjustment in duties •
.I have one day tree a month for olerical duties. This
helps some. the an$vter is union.izf!tion at least to level.
of' teacher par grades plus kindergarten. 'lh.e one ...ha.lt'
day or less teaching load would be possible.
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The o.nly iillmedia te solutio:q. I see is providing the

teaener with adequate materials, supplies and equipment,
s.nd arranging tor workshops through the county o.f':rioe
and county consultantBe given some free time from teaching du~ing ~he
school day in order to worlt more closely with teachers.
I can• .t. Best J: ean do is to take care of all rou...
tine teaching activities such as planning, correcting
papers. eta., at nome, so all sohool time outside of
class oan be spent in supervision.

Rely heavily on county consultant to do classroom
observation and counseling with teachers.
A teaoher ... prinoi:pal cannot provide adequate super..,
vision if he is to do an adequate job in his classroom.

I feel as we have but four teaoners and 114 children
that, through our teachers' meetings and discussion, and
observations that I have ample time for supervision and
my supervisory duties.
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APPENDIX S
A QUESTIONNAIRE .ON THE SUPERV.ISORY ACTIVITIES OF .
THE TEAOHER .. PRlNCIPAL IN SELECTED ELEMEN:CARY SOl!OOLS
IN SAN J'OAQtriN, S'l'ANISLAUS AND SACRAMENTO COU"NTIES

Section I

~
~

-

~

1.

Nam.e of your school_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2..

Your name
-------------------------------~--------Number of.years teaching experience___________________

3·

4·
~

6.

Credential( s) held:

7.

Administrative
Degree(s) held:

--

----

5.

Number of years experience as a teacher~prinoipa~
Grade ( s) you are teaohin.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8.
9•

Gene:ral lillemt>ntary

Elementarr

General Aeuninistrative
Other....._.......
AB___MA____Other__________

Number of pupils in school
ADA for 1955 ... 56_______________.____.._ _

---------------------------

10.

Number of teachers in your school

11.

Number

ot

--------------------

;members on your governing board.___ _ _ _ __

a.

Keeping district finanoial records?

b.

Keeping cafeteria recorda and :reports? Yes

c.

Making out warrants?

Yes_No_
No

....~

~

Keeping transportation records and

e.

repot-ts?

YetJ.~Jo_

Serving as secretary to the board.?

Yes

No

~-·~

t.

Recording board minutes?

Yes_No __

g.

Handling all school correspondence?

Yes_No--.,

h.

Other?,_.__;_..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _~------·-~--

13.

Approxim~te

14.

Indicate the activities you supervise and esti:m.ate the .

number of hours devoted per week to the
above duties (Item 12)? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......

hours devoted per week tor these activities#

1$.

a:.

Cafeteria

b.

Student Council

Yes_No......_'l'irne_ _

c.

Supervision and/or teaching
ot manual arts

Yes_No--..'!ime_ _

d.

Ext:ra ... cu:r:rioular sports

Yes_No_Tirne_ _

e.

Traffic patrol

t.

Student store

No
Time
--···-Yes_No_Time___

g.

Ya:J?d

h.

Other;

Yes

Yes_Jro_Tima_.__

duty

Indicate the number of

non~teaching

personnel under your

su:pervision :__ _____________________ - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - t -

-

a'.

Custodian

Full tinle_Part time

b ..

Cafeteria personnel

Full time

c.

Bus driver(
.
.a)

Full time

d.

Other:

--

-

-

Pavt time

Part time.

Full time_Part time_

Full time
Full time

Part time

Part time

~'

~

Section Il

l.

lfbe following: table oonta.i11s a list of eommon supervisory
activities.

Please cheek eaoh
: :

_ , ...::-

; Do

Activities and/or
procedures

:::::;:•

Individual oon.f'erenoe

2.

Demonstration teaching

3· Demonstration teaching

you g1 ve

Cons truo ti ve ovi ti<dsm

5.

Workshops

6.

Group oounseling

:

:

••

:
:

:

;

~

,__~

a.
9.

••

:

1--·- P:roviaions for _supple:menta.r:r teaching mateials

=

•
,.•
•

.::•
I>
~

:
jo

Oo:mmi ttee
work
·. .
.

•

:

#

Help in administering
tests and measurements

:
f

••
t

10.

Help in currioulu.m
planning

Ot wl:l.$-t

value

do -you ~onsid.e~

:supervision?
this type ot
: ______________~su_pLe~r~v~i-s.i.o~n~l---

planned with teacher

4·

_., .

:this type of

•• Ye:s
l~

category~

'

:
:

No

Great

.Little

Table, continued
:Do you give

Activities and/or
procedur$s

11.
12.

Olas s.room. o bse:rva tion

Lists of professional
reading suggestions

ot

Of what valUe '

do you consideJ'4
isupervision?
this type of
: ___.__________Msu~p~e.r.v.~.s.i.o.n~?___
:
: Yes
.Great.
Little

:this type

#
;

;

:
••

•

#

13.

Teachers' meetings

14 .

Panels and forums

15.

Supervisory bulletin

16.

Other:

.

:

:
••

••
:
:

%

••
:
t

:

2.

From the preceding table, list in order of importance
the four activities you consider most valuable;

-~- - ~---~-(1)

(2)

( 3)

<4>

section III
1..

Do you u·tilize teachers with .free time to teach
class while you

supe~vise?

Frequently_ _
2~

yo~

Occasionally_ _

----

Never

Do you :Perform supervisory ac·tivities at .irregular
times when you feel that you can leave your class?
Frequently.._.__

Occasionally_ _

---

Never

.3.

Do you feel thEtt you have ada qua te time for super ...

4·

--Which item would you consider most helpful in providing
vision? Yes

No

better superv5.sion?

(Cheek one)

a.

Pa.rt~time

secretary

b.

Sma;ller class

c.

Half day teaching load

d.

More help from county

consultant

e.

Otb.er(s)
-----....~--....-..·----.-.
__- - - - : : ... ---··-·--·-------·-..:""::
__::_::_::
__
....._.....
__...._....._....._:=":.................................__ _ _ _ _~

5~

How can you as a. teaohe;r-principal provide adequate
supervision?

6.

----~-------------------------------------

Po you desire a summary of th$ fin&ings of this study
sent to you?

Yes

--

No

. .J

